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Seasonal Agro-Climate outlook for July-September 2021
Seasonal climate outlook is based on the coupled forecast system models. The outlook is
depicted in figures in terms of daily fluctuations of Maximum and Minimum Temperatures and
Precipitation with a focus on major agriculture zones. The main purpose of seasonal outlook is
to facilitate agriculture community for pre-planning their field activities as per expected
weather conditions. Dry/ wet spells during the season are highlighted. This forecast is a careful
estimation of aforementioned weather parameters averaged over a specific area.

North-Eastern Baluchistan may receive 3-4 light rainfalls along with a consistent drier
conditions during the specified period. At this particular time there is no prominent agricultural
crops in most of the fields. However, orchids are there in vast areas and rice has been cultivated
on a smaller scale which would be got benefited from the expected rain in mid-July.

The minimum temperature during the period is expected to be in the range of 9C to 25C
throughout the period. The maximum temperature would remain within the range of 25C to
40C.
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Central Baluchistan would receive fewer rainfalls throughout the period. Here in this area, at
present there is no prominent agricultural crops in the fields. However, orchids are there on a
smaller scale which would be affected from the expected dry period.

Minimum temperature during the whole period would remain 13C to 25C as per seasonal
pattern. Maximum temperature may remain within the range of 31C to 41C with changing
season.
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